HERSHE knows what women want
HERSHE GLOBAL MEDICAL GROUP

PLASTIC SURGERY & DERMATOLOGY

HERSHE is the very first plastic surgery clinic to win the grand prize of Korea Health Industry Award in 2009, 2013, 2014 & 2015.
The Grand prize winner of Medical Asia 2013 & 2014 for the best foreign patient services. The president of the HERSHE is
appointed as the president of Health and Medical Committee by president of South Korea, Park Guen-Hye. HERSHE is the Seoul
center of the International Plastic Surgery Training Center offering training courses to doctors all around the world.

HERSHE PURSUES S.H.E

Safety, High-end medical service, Eternal and Natural beauty

1. SAFETY


Z.E.R.O % medical accidents for 26 years

We have a patent for the use of stem cell technology for patient safety and satisfaction at our own on site
laboratory. We have the most advanced lasted FDA approved laser devices. Board certified plastic surgery
specialists with at least 15 years of experience and no medical accidents in 26 years guarantees the
optimal safety.
2. HIGH-END MEDICAL SERVICE


Specialized and personalized care system ONLY for you

HERSHE is distinctive boutique plastic surgery clinic which guarantees you 1:1 personalized high quality
medical service throughout the surgery process including consultation, designing, and post-operation care.
We will treat every patient with professional, sincere, and high-end customer service.
3. ETERNAL AND NATURAL BEAUTY


Let us find your own beauty, retain youthful & natural appearance longer

We pursue natural looking beauty by designing your face based on unique individuality. We provide various
surgeries such as asocular plastic surgery, rhinoplasty, breast surgery, facial contouring, autologous fat
transplantation, comprehensive anti-ageing solutions with lifting, filler, Botox, and skin treatment. We will
help you to retain youthful and natural appearance eternally.
GET TO HERSHE

PLASTIC SURGERY & DERMATOLOGY

CONTACT HURSHE
English hotline: +82-10-4178-4624
Email: hershe.eng@gmail.com
Whatsapp: +82-10-4178-4624
Line: j2h0925
Website: http://eng.hershe9.com/
Address: HERSHE building, 48th Cheongdam-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea.

HOW TO USE HERSHE
HERSHE provides exclusive and personalized service for your best comfort.
1. ONLINE CONSULTATION
Online consultation will give overall and general information about the inquiry. Online consultation can be
done through Email, Homepage, and telephone.
2. MAKING RESERVATION
If you decided to visit HERSHE, you can make face to face consultation appointment via whichever contact
methods you prefer, then Confirmation letter for consultation will be sent. Once your reservation is
confirmed, airport pick-up and accommodation reservation service will be provided according to your
schedule after deposit is sent. Inform us your contact, chosen accommodation, and flight details.
3. ARRIVING KOREA (AIRPORT PICK-UP)
Our friendly staff will waiting for you at your arriving gate and we will take you to the HERSHE.
4. VISITING HERSHE
You will be meeting with your personal coordinator/Interpreter who would be assigned for you to guide the
whole procedure from the beginning to end. You will fill the form in regards to your health conditions and
have consultation with the professional consultant and the appointed surgeon. Medical examination such as
X-ray, CT scan will be held for certain operations. After consultation, operation date will be fixed and
payment will be made.
5. OPERATION DAY
You will have a final consultation with the surgeon on the operation day. We will cleanse the areas for your
safety. You do not need to worry about the make-up. After designing, operation will be progressed.
6. POST OPERATION CARE
We will provide post operation care which will help to minimize bruise and swelling quickly for the fastest
recovery with the laser treatment. Responsible (assigned) coordinator will check the condition and
disinfect the wound area every time you visit the clinic. Stiches will be removed after the final
consultation with the surgeon.
7. DEPARTING KOREA
Pick-up car will arrive at your hotel at the scheduled time. We will take you to the Incheon International
Airport 3hours prior to the flight time. This would be the last step.

PLASTIC SURGERY & DERMATOLOGY

HERSHE provides accommodation reservation services at preferred rate with nearby hotels & residences. Pick-up
service from the accommodation will be provided for foreign patients.
ACCOMODATION LIST
Hotel: Park Hyatt
Star Ratings: ★★★★★★
Homepage: http://www.seoul.park.hyattrestaurants.kr/
Location: 606 Teheran-ro , Gangnam-gu, Gangnam - Coex
Room rate: 480,000 KRW ~ + VAT

Hotel: Oakwood Premier
Star Ratings: ★★★★★
Homepage: http://www.oakwoodpremier.co.kr/
Location: 159, Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu, Gangnam - Coex
Room rate: 220,000 KRW ~ + VAT

Hotel: Aloft by W hotel
Star Ratings: ★★★★
Homepage: http://www.aloftseoulgangnam.com/
Location: 736 Yeongdong-daero, Gangnam-gu
Room rate: 170,000 KRW ~ + VAT

Hotel: New Hilltop Hotel
Star Ratings: business hotel
Homepage: http://newhilltophotel.com/
Location: 645, Nonhyeon-ro, Gangnam-gu
Room rate: 70,000 KRW ~

Residence: Human Starville Cheongdam
Star Ratings: ★★★★
Homepage: http://www.humantouch.co.kr/
Location: 454, Dosan-daero, Gangnam-gu
Room rate: 120,000 KRW ~

